Differential dose- and time-dependent effects of molindone on dopamine neurons of rat brain: mediation by irreversible inhibition of monoamine oxidase.
The effects of molindone (2.5, 10 and 40 mg/kg) on striatal tyrosine hydroxylase activity and dopamine (DA), 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid and homovanillic acid levels were measured as a function of time (0-72 hr). Whereas a dose of 2.5 mg/kg produced effects typical of DA receptor blockade (activation of synaptosomal tyrosine hydroxylase, increased DA metabolite levels and unchanged DA levels), a dose of 40 mg/kg produced opposite effects (decreased tyrosine hydroxylase activity and metabolite concentrations and elevated DA levels). A dose of 10 mg/kg elicited intermediate effects. The atypical effects of both higher doses were long-lasting (less than 72 hr). Molindone at doses of 10 or 40 mg/kg, but nor 2.5 mg/kg, selectively, irreversibly and dose-dependently inhibited type A monoamine oxidase. This inhibition appeared to be due to a metabolite, inasmuch as the drug itself inhibited monoamine oxidase (reversibly) only at high concentrations (less than or equal to 10(-4) M). The heretofore unsuspected inhibition of monoamine oxidase by molindone provided a consistent mechanistic interpretation of the differential dose- and time-dependent effects of the drug on dopaminergic neuronal activity. This mechanism may also serve to explain the reported efficacy of molindone in animal tests for antidepressant activity as well as its inability to produce increased DA receptor binding after chronic treatment.